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Text 
Jesus spoke to them again in parables, saying: 2 "The kingdom of heaven is like a king who prepared a 

wedding banquet for his son. 3 He sent his servants to those who had been invited to the banquet to tell 

them to come, but they refused to come. 4 "Then he sent some more servants and said, 'Tell those who have 

been invited that I have prepared my dinner: My oxen and fattened cattle have been butchered, and 

everything is ready. Come to the wedding banquet.' 5 "But they paid no attention and went off-- one to his 

field, another to his business. 6 The rest seized his servants, mistreated them and killed them. 7 The king 

was enraged. He sent his army and destroyed those murderers and burned their city. 8 "Then he said to his 

servants, 'The wedding banquet is ready, but those I invited did not deserve to come. 9 Go to the street 

corners and invite to the banquet anyone you find.' 10 So the servants went out into the streets and 

gathered all the people they could find, both good and bad, and the wedding hall was filled with guests. 11 

"But when the king came in to see the guests, he noticed a man there who was not wearing wedding clothes. 

12 'Friend,' he asked, 'how did you get in here without wedding clothes?' The man was speechless. 13 

"Then the king told the attendants, 'Tie him hand and foot, and throw him outside, into the darkness, where 

there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.' 14 "For many are invited, but few are chosen." 

 

Introduction 
 Warning: today’s text contains graphic images that may disturb you.  But being 

disturbed may not be the worst thing. 

One observer of the American church has written that over the past 150 years or 

so we have begun to avoid “the biblical portrait of the sovereign and holy God who is 

angry with the wicked every day and whose anger remains upon those who will not 

receive his Son.  [We’ve walled] off this image into an unvisited corner of [our] 

consciousness… [and] substituted a new god who [is] the projection of grandmotherly 

kindness mixed with the gentleness and winsomeness of a Jesus who hardly needed to die 

for our sins.”  Then he says that “many American congregations [are] in effect paying 

their ministers to protect them from the real God.”
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 I don’t want to protect you from the real God.  I want you to know “the only true 

God, and Jesus Christ, whom [he has] sent” (Jn. 17:3).  The job of a preacher is “to give 

men and women a sense of God and his presence.”
2
  The true God as he really is, as he 

has revealed himself to us in Scripture.  He is magnificent, glorious, holy and majestic. 

And yet we snub him, we domesticate him, we wall him off in a corner of our 

world and lives or ignore him altogether. 

AND YET this God pursues us.  He entreats and invites.  As we saw last week: he 

sends his Son!  To die for us!  “The cross of Christ… reveals the severity of God’s anger 

against sin and the depth of his compassion in paying its penalty through the vicarious 
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sacrifice of his Son.”
3
  God goes the distance to make a way for us guilty, rebellious, 

people to be reconciled to him and enjoy him and know him. 

AND YET many people reject that offer of grace, refuse to come to him to have 

life (cf. Jn. 5:40).  I’m pleading with you today – don’t reject Jesus! 

The thing is, though, that most people probably don’t think of themselves as 

outright rejecting Jesus.  They don’t have strong negative feelings towards him.  They 

just don’t really think about him much at all.  They’re preoccupied with other things.  I’m 

pleading with you today – don’t disregard Jesus. 

And the other thing is that some people actually think they know Jesus, believe 

that they have responded to him, think they’re in, but they’ve really been playing around 

with Jesus.  If that’s you, I’m pleading with you today – don’t presume upon Jesus.  Do 

you really know him?  Have you “tasted and seen that the Lord is good” (cf. Ps. 34:8)? 

Today we’re looking at another parable that Jesus told in Jerusalem during his 

final week.  It picks up on themes introduced already in the previous parables (i.e. sons, 

servants) but moves to a new level.  It deals directly with us.  In the last parable in ch. 21 

the servants represented the OT prophets and the culmination is the death of the Son, 

which predicts Jesus’ crucifixion.  In today’s text the servants represent the preachers of 

the gospel and the culmination is the wedding of the Son, which predicts the return of 

Jesus – a banquet whose hors d’oeuvres are being served now and that goes on for 

eternity.  And you are being invited to come in.  The invitation to the party is being 

extended today to you. 

And in short what we’re going to see today from this parable is just this: you 

don’t want to miss this!  Have you ever heard that before?  You won’t want to miss this 

party, this concert, this Flugtag thingy, this three-day epic event, these 2 weeks of 

Olympics feats of greatness…  Well, let me tell you, you don’t want to miss this eternal 

life thing.  You’re invited!  What is your response? 

 

Let’s pray… 
 

As I said, the main point of this passage is you don’t want to miss this!  Now we’re 

going to look at this passage and answer three questions: (1) What is ‘this’ that we don’t 

want to miss? (2) Why do some people miss it?  (3) How do I not miss it? 

 

What Is It? 
 So first, what is this thing you’re being invited to that you don’t want to miss out 

on?  “Jesus spoke to them again in parables, saying: ‘The kingdom of heaven is like…” 

(v. 1-2a).  The thing you don’t want to miss is the kingdom of heaven.  What is that?  It is 

participation in the renewed, restored, redeemed realm where God rules.  It is being in a 

reconciled relationship with God, included among his people, and living under his reign.  

Have I convinced you yet that that’s a good thing you don’t want to miss?  No probably 

not.  Let’s keep going.  It’s a sphere of “righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy 

Spirit” (Rom. 14:17) promised and anticipated and prefigured for ages, and now with the 

coming of Christ it is present already, though not yet fully realized; that will be when 

Christ returns and remakes our bodies and the whole earth and vanquishes all evil 

forever. 
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But even now people are entering into this kingdom (cf. 21:31) – tax collectors, 

prostitutes, and other sinners who repent and believe the good news.  So what’s the big 

deal?  They are finding forgiveness, hope, in a word – LIFE.  It is “the life that is truly 

life” (1Tim. 6:19).  Those in the kingdom can say – “God has given us eternal life, and 

this life is in his Son.  He who has the Son has life; he who does not have the Son of God 

does not have life” (1Jn. 5:11-12).  In other words, life outside the kingdom is not really 

life at all.  It may have glimmers of good and joy, but those are exceptions to the rule, 

evidences of God’s overflowing grace.  “The mind of sinful man is death, but the mind 

controlled by the Spirit is life and peace” (Rom. 8:6).  Entering into the kingdom of 

heaven is passing over from the realm of death to the realm of life.  If you want authentic, 

heightened life, that’s what this is. 

Jesus has already described the kingdom in Matthew as an infinitely valuable 

treasure or a pearl of great price that to lose everything and yet gain it is considered a 

happy trade-off.  You don’t want to miss it. 

Let’s look a little further in this text.  “The kingdom of heaven is like a king who 

prepared a wedding banquet for his son” (v. 2).  That would probably have been the 

biggest bash imaginable at this time – a royal wedding banquet, and these things lasted 

for days.  So the image that Jesus uses to further illustrate what this kingdom of heaven is 

like is not dry or drab.  He says it’s like a royal wedding feast!  A party!  A celebration.  

Jesus said that what he was offering was a chance of a lifetime, a dream come true, the 

best, most joyous thing possible.  What Jesus offers isn’t just a better alternative than 

hell.  It isn’t just something nice that you can go to after you die, but before you die is 

really your chance to experience the good life, so get as much of that as you can now 

without jeopardizing your stake in this heaven thing later.  No.  He’s inviting people into 

something superlatively grand. 

Christianity is the true hedonism.  Some non-Christians may be better in some 

respects at finding and enjoying the residual beauty in this life, but their appreciation is 

ultimately sullied by their fear of losing it with death and their idolatry of it.  I read this 

beautifully illustrated in a novel recently where the main character – a non-Christian 

hedonist – thought he was about to die: 

 

He smelled the morning smell of the heath; he tasted the sweet young 

wine, the young firm walnuts; his memory spun a glowing panorama of 

the entire colorful world through his oppressed heart.  In parting, all of 

life’s beautiful confusion shone once more through his senses; grief welled 

up in him and he felt tear upon tear drop from his eyes.  Sobbing, he gave 

in to the wave.  His tears flooded out; collapsing, he abandoned himself to 

the infinite pain.  Oh, valleys and wooded mountains, brooks among green 

elms, oh girls, oh moonlit evenings on the bridges, oh beautiful radiant 

image world, how can I leave you! 

…. 

He didn’t know if there was a heaven, a God the father, a judgment, an 

eternity.  He had long since lost all certitude about those things. 
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But whether there was an eternity or not: he did not desire it, he wanted 

nothing but his insecure, transitory life, this breathing, this being at home 

in his skin, he wanted to live.
4
 

 

But ladies and gentlemen, only Christianity makes it possible to begin to truly 

live.  We are born dying, but we can be born again!  Only within the Christian worldview 

can you begin to truly enjoy the gifts of God in this age (1Tim. 6:17b); as the inimitable 

C.S. Lewis once said, “Because we love something more than this world we love even 

this world better than those who know no other.”
5
  And Christianity alone has the 

promise of unhindered capacity and opportunity in the age to come (cf. Mk. 10:29-20). 

The sting of death has been removed (cf. 1Cor. 15:55) and we have the assurance that we 

will be raised again to live at home in our own skin forever (cf. Job 19:26).  We can 

enjoy the here and now without ruining it by worshipping it, and we have the hope of 

forever in a new creation complete with heath, and wine, and walnuts! 

I’m not saying there’s no pain, but it’s a different pain.  It’s the pain of being 

alive.  There is suffering attached to being in Christ but “no one who has left home or 

brothers or sisters or mother or father or children or fields for me and the gospel will fail 

to receive a hundred times as much in this present age (homes, brothers, sisters, mothers, 

children and fields – and with them, persecutions) and in the age to come, eternal life” 

(Mk. 10:29-30).  Imperfect beginnings of joy now; perfect endless joy then.  That’s what 

Jesus promises. 

Have you, personally, experienced this?  Not just: do you theoretically believe 

this, but do you know what it’s like to be “alive to God in Christ Jesus” (Rom. 6:11).  Is 

Christianity joy to you, a power, a life?  Or a cold morality that represses the senses?  A 

duty?  An obligation?  How much do you resonate with the Psalmist when he says, “You 

have filled my heart with greater joy than when their grain and new wine abound” (Ps. 

4:7)?  Or the sentiment expressed in Ps. 63 (and tons of other places throughout the 

Psalms) – “O God, you are my God, earnestly I seek you; my soul thirsts for you, my 

body longs for you, in a dry and weary land where there is no water.  I have seen you in 

the sanctuary and beheld your power and your glory.  Because your love is better than 

life, my lips will glorify you.  I will praise you as long as I live, and in your name I will 

lift up my hands.  My soul will be satisfied as with the richest of foods; with singing lips 

my mouth will praise you.  On my bed I remember you; I think of you through the 

watches of the night.  Because you are my help, I sing in the shadow of your wings.  My 

soul clings to you; your right hand upholds me.”  Can you say, “My soul thirsts for God, 

for the living God.  When can I go and meet with God” (Ps. 42:2)?  Did you wake up 

with expectation this morning to go to the house of the Lord?  “Better is one day in your 

courts than a thousand elsewhere” (Ps. 84:10).  Why not? 

I want to really ask you to examine yourselves to see whether you are in the 

kingdom; test yourselves.  Do you not realize that Christ Jesus is in you – the hope of 

glory, that you’ve been made alive with Christ, raised up with him and seated in the 

heavenly realms (cf. 2Cor. 13:5, Col. 1:27, Eph. 2:5-6)?  Do you have a sorrow that you 

don’t have more?  For that is a sure sign that you have some.  Do you know that he is 

better than the car or the coffee or the vacation that you crave?  Do you know that he is 

better than the thrill of your first kiss, the receiving of an anticipated package in the mail, 

than climbing into fresh clean sheets at night, than Christmas, than lying on the beach, 
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than standing in a thunderstorm that’s about to break, than that other thing you’re 

thinking I’m gonna say.
6
  Do you know, from experience, that he’s better than all that?  

And what’s more, do you know the delight in enjoying God even alongside and through 

those pleasures? 

Well, Jesus is telling us that what he brings is like a wedding banquet a king 

prepared for his son.  And Christianity offers an invitation into that – enjoyment of an 

eschatological messianic feast. 

 

Why Do Some People Miss It? 
 So that’s what it is.  Why do some people miss out on it?  Why in the world 

would anybody not come into that?  As the parable goes on we see that the king “sent his 

servants to those who had been invited to the banquet to tell them to come, but they 

refused to come” (v. 3).  In the original context of this parable this is referring to the chief 

priests, and elders, and Pharisees who were opposing Jesus – the Jewish religious leaders 

and strict adherents.  They had received a kind of “Save the Date” postcard for the 

Kingdom, the Messianic Banquet.  That is what the OT is all about – promising and 

prefiguring the kingdom of God, when God redeems the world. 

 Now they are being summoned to come in.  It’s ready.  It’s here.  And they refuse.  

The parable tells of how the king “sent some more servants and said, ‘Tell those who 

have been invited that I have prepared my dinner: My oxen and fattened cattle have been 

butchered, and everything is ready.  Come to the wedding banquet’” (v. 4).  This is no 

joke, this is no cake and punch, relish tray soiree.  This is a lavish, succulent, feast.  

BEEEEF!!!  Can there be a better picture of pure joy than BEEEEF!  But they paid no 

attention and went off – one to his field, another to his business” (v. 5).  They just don’t 

care.  Apathy.  Preoccupation with other things.  They are engrossed in the things of this 

world to the point that they reject an invitation to a royal ball.  The ludicrousness of it 

should be shocking.  But that is what people do when they pursue the things of this world 

instead of the kingdom of God.  I can’t help but think of C.S. Lewis’ famous line here: 

“We are half-hearted creatures, fooling about with drink and sex and ambition when 

infinite joy is offered us, like an ignorant child who wants to go on making mud pies in a 

slum because he cannot imagine what is meant by the offer of a holiday at the sea.”
7
  

Here is the offer of the kingdom of God… and people say, “I’m busy.  I’ve got other 

things to do.  I have Cubs tickets.  I have a test to study for.  I have young kids at home.  I 

have a dying parent.  I have a chance for a promotion at work.” 

 It is idiotic!  It’s asinine!  And yet it happens all the time.  People are so caught up 

in the business of this world, thinking that somehow it is more interesting, more 

fulfilling, more satisfying, more important than being in the kingdom of God.  Spurgeon 

tells of a ship owner who was asked by a Christian, “Well, sir, what is the state of your 

soul?” to which the merchant replied, “Soul?  I have no time to take care of my soul.  I 

have enough to do just taking care of my ships.”  A week later he died.
8
  What is it for 

you?  What are you obsessed with?  Does it have any eternal significance?  Have your 

job pursuits really taken over your life?  Things are going well there, but if you’re honest 

it is beginning to crowd out God.  A hunger and delight in God is waning while your 

career path is soaring.  Is it a relationship?  Is it a hobby?  Music, movies, TV, sports?  

These are all good things, in their right perspective, but potential rivals for our hearts. 
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 I fear that many of us are more distracted and enamored by the things of this 

world than the things of eternity.  Maybe you do the bare minimum, you haven’t fallen 

off the map, but really what has captured your heart is… this thing, this dream, this kid, 

this grudge in your life you are nursing, this image to keep up, this gadget. 

 And running through it all is this deep and deadly, persistent and primeval lie that 

says God is keeping something from us, that we need to experience something else out 

there to have a fulfilled life, that he is a kill joy, that true happiness is found elsewhere.  It 

was the impetus of the first sin in the Garden – “God knows that if you eat of it you will 

be better off, liberated, happy, and he’s holding you down.”  And it is repeated over and 

over all the time.  We somehow believe that real freedom and life and pleasure is found 

in the pursuit of unfettered ‘fun’.  One such person who tried this out, besides King 

Solomon, was Oscar Wilde.  If you know anything about his life, he was wild.  Bu he 

wrote towards the end of his life about where his non-Christian hedonism took him: 

 

I grew careless of the lives of others. 

I took pleasure where it pleased me, and passed on. 

I forgot that every little action of the common day makes or unmakes 

character, and that therefore what one has done in the secret chamber, one 

has some day to cry aloud from the house-top. 

I ceased to be lord over myself. 

I was no longer the captain of my soul, and did not know it. 

I allowed pleasure to dominate me. 

I ended in horrible disgrace.
9
 

 

 “The sin that promised joy and life had led me to the grave.”  What are we 

thinking wasting our days on piddly pursuits instead of God?  Paying no attention to the 

summons to come and “eat what is good, and your soul will delight in the richest of fare” 

(Is. 55:2) and trying instead to drink water from “broken cisterns [that we dig] that cannot 

hold water” (Jer. 2:13)?  It’s suicide. 

“So you’re saying I can’t enjoy a Bears game or a nice meal and drinks or travel 

or my kids?  I just have to sleep on a board and wake up early to read the Bible for 4 

hours.”  No.  I’m just saying don’t do the lawful pursuits in opposition to God, but with 

God and for God.  “Whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory of 

God” (1Cor. 10:31).  “For everything God created is good, and nothing is to be rejected if 

it is received with thanksgiving” (1Tim. 4:4).  With thanksgiving!  As an aid to worship.  

And don’t neglect those other activities that will heighten your understanding and thus 

enjoyment of God – Bible reading, prayer, meditation, fellowship, reading good books.  

And there just are some things that may be “permissible but not beneficial” (1Cor. 10:23) 

and it’s different for everyone, but they are the things that generally work in your life to 

numb you to God and easily compete with God.  You probably know what they are.  

Don’t get addicted to them.  If you are, gnaw your own hand to get out of the trap. 

“They paid no attention” (v. 5) is what the text says.  “The rest [were not just 

apathetic, they] seized his servants, mistreated them and killed them” (v. 6).  A perfect 

example is Stephen in Acts 7.  He is presenting God’s invitation and the Jews are 

gnashing their teeth at him and he says, “Was there ever a prophet your fathers did not 

persecute?  They even killed those who predicted the coming of the Righteous One.  And 
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now you have betrayed and murdered him” (Acts 7:52).  And they stoned Stephen.  “The 

more they were called, the more they went away” (Hos. 11:2; ESV).  There was 

widespread Jewish persecution of the early church.  In the parable we read that “the king 

was enraged.  He sent his army and destroyed those murderers and burned their city” (v. 

7).  In real life God allowed the Romans to destroy Jerusalem and its Temple in A.D. 70.  

And this coincided with a general shift towards taking the good news of the kingdom out 

to the Gentiles.  This point is kind of a parallel point to the one made in 21:43 about the 

offer of the kingdom of God being taken away from those initially invited and given to 

another people.  And thus it comes to us. 

 

How Not To Miss It 

So we’ve seen what is being offered – an opportunity to find life as it was meant 

to be lived, in happy relationship with the God who made us.  We’ve seen why some 

people do miss it.  They think they have a better offer somewhere else.  Now then the 

question is – How do I not miss it?  How do I get in? 

 “Then [the king] said to his servants, ‘The wedding banquet is ready, but those I 

invited did not deserve to come” (v. 8).  The thing that excluded them is their own foolish 

refusal of the free offer.  “‘Go to the street corners and invite to the banquet anyone you 

find.’  So the servants went out into the streets and gathered all the people they could 

find, both good and bad, and the wedding hall was filled with guests” (vv. 9-10).  This is 

an indictment on the religious leaders of Jesus’ day.  It’s another way of showing that 

“the tax collectors and the prostitutes are entering the kingdom of God ahead of [them]” 

(21:31).  The people out on the street corners were the undesirables, the riff-raff; not the 

distinguished guests you might expect to be invited to a royal banquet.  When Luke 

recounts a version of this parable he has “the poor, the crippled, the blind and the lame” 

(Lk. 14:21).  And Luke more clearly has in mind the Gentile mission, the expansion of 

the call to the non-Jews.  But the main point is easy to see, though – the kingdom is open 

to all, even and especially those you least expect. 

This detail of Jesus’ parable fits very nicely with what Paul describes actually 

happened in the church at Corinth.  Paul said to them, “Think of what you were when you 

were called.  Not many of you were wise by human standards; not many were influential; 

not many were of noble birth.  But God chose the foolish things of the world to shame the 

wise; God chose the weak things of the world to shame the strong.  He chose the lowly 

things of this world and the despised things – and the things that are not – to nullify the 

things that are, so that no one may boast before him” (1Cor. 1:26-29).  That’s the point.  

So how do you get into the kingdom?  It’s not about being good or bad.  It’s not about 

deserving it; those who think they are worthy are actually unworthy.  It’s about humbly 

recognizing your need.  It’s about receiving grace. 

And the last aspect of the story makes it even clearer what it takes to get in on this 

kingdom of heaven.  The great hall is full.  The real party is about to begin.  “But when 

the king came in to see the guests, he noticed a man there who was not wearing wedding 

clothes.  ‘Friend,’ he asked, ‘how did you get in here without wedding clothes?’  The 

man was speechless” (vv. 11-12).  So there’s something needed for admittance into 

eternal life, something represented here by wedding clothes.  There are some people who 

think they are in, but are truly unprepared and it will be shown on the Last Day. 
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It is evidently not enough just to be poor; their poverty alone did not qualify them 

for a seat at the great banquet; there was something more they needed to do to be 

prepared.  You don’t just get in and enjoy God’s gift of eternal life by being bad or by 

recognizing you’re a loser.  There’s one more step.  “He came to that which was his own, 

but his own did not receive him.  Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in 

his name, he gave the right to become children of God” (Jn. 1:11-12).  Repentance and 

faith.  We must receive Jesus.  I spent most of yesterday feeling rotten, like a messed up 

sinner.  And then I realized that is not enough.  That’s not what it means to be in the 

kingdom.  That’s not joy and peace in the Holy Spirit.  The invitation is for sinners, but 

neither reveling in sin nor moping in sin describes life in the kingdom.  I need to take off 

my rags, take off my sackcloth even, and put on the wedding clothes. 

I’ve been reading in my personal devotions from Luke recently.  This week I 

came across these words there from Jesus.  They fit well with what we’re looking at in 

Matthew.  Jesus says, “Be careful, or your hearts will be weighed down with dissipation, 

drunkenness and the anxieties of life [be careful(!) of all that stuff we talked about earlier 

that distracts and makes you apathetic of the real call to joy; don’t get sucked in to those 

piddly pursuits], and that day will close on you unexpectedly like a trap.  For it will come 

upon all those who live on the face of the whole earth.  Be always on the watch, and pray 

that you may be able to escape all that is about to happen, and that you may be able to 

stand before the Son of Man” (Lk. 21:34-36).  How will you be able to stand before the 

Son of Man executing the judgment of the Ancient of Days and not be speechless?  Have 

you rehearsed your speech?  What is it? 

A list of all your accomplishments and good qualities?  The good deeds you have 

done?  I don’t think so.  Some people say that the wedding clothes here represent good 

deeds (cf. Rev. 19:8).  If that is so, then it must be understood clearly in terms like fruit in 

keeping with the root of regeneration expressed in repentance and faith.  There will be 

some observable change in people’s lives as a result of a genuine encounter with the God 

of grace.  But I like to think of it like my daughter’s helmet.  Many of you remember that 

my youngest had a deformed head.  So the doctors gave her a helmet that was shaped like 

a perfect head.  She wore this all the time and slowly, over time her head began to grow 

into the shape of the helmet.  This is how sanctification works – slowly, over time we 

grow into our clothes. 

But our clothes, I think, have to be understood as Christ himself.  “All of you who 

were baptized into Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ” (Gal. 3:27).  There is 

“slight evidence”
10

 from the first century that hosts provided guests with garments at the 

door.  I’m going to have to go with that because it comports with the message of the rest 

of the Bible that our consuming passion is to “gain Christ and be found in him, not 

having a righteousness of my own that comes from the law, but that which is through 

faith in Christ – the righteousness that comes from God and is by faith” (Ph. 3:8-9).  My 

place at the table is secured by the fact that I have been granted Christ’s perfect record of 

obedience by faith and so I stand before the Judge without fear but with great joy and 

confidence.
11

 

Have you done that?  Do you know what it is like to strut your stuff decked out in 

the perfect, spotless, righteousness of Christ?  It is joy, joy, joy!  Life, life, life!  That is 

how you don’t miss out on this.  If you refuse to enter that way, you will be barred from 

eternal life.  Look at v. 13 – “Then the king told the attendants, ‘Tie him hand and foot, 
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and throw him outside, into the darkness, where there will be weeping and gnashing of 

teeth.’”  Listen: if we get to further chapters of Matthew before the Lord returns we will 

have a chance to delve deeper into this concept of Hell, but it must be noted that it is 

Jesus’ teaching.  It is very clear.  Refusal to accept the invitation through the gospel to 

God’s kingdom will result in exclusion.  And it’s not like you can just go to another party 

in hell.  It will be utter darkness and you will be fully consumed with bitterness and hate 

as you gnash your teeth at him and his authority and weep eternally in unfathomable 

misery.  Today is your chance.  You don’t want to miss this! 

 

Conclusion 

Really quickly…  Is it strange that God’s kingdom if full of ‘undesirables’?  Not 

really.  Spurgeon said that these people rounded up off the streets would have (a) been 

more grateful, (b) they would have known how to party better than stiff religious types, 

and (c) the uniqueness of this makes God more famous.
12

  It’s part of God’s plan to bring 

himself the most glory.  Far from this parable being used to present God as emotionally 

unstable and needy, it displays his grand plan of glory through grace.  The invitation is 

well-meant, but at the same time God is sovereign – “For many are invited, but few are 

chosen” (v. 14); the word is elected.  This is a great mystery.  God is sovereign and has 

chosen people from before the beginning of time.  He will not have an empty banquet 

hall.  But also there is your responsibility to respond to this genuine offer of salvation.  

May God work in you now to grab your attention, melt your arrogance, grant you sorrow 

over your willful choice of lesser things over him, and give you faith in his Son as your 

righteousness. 

 

The Lord’s Table 
 So recognize your sins and your complete undeservingness and then “delight 

greatly in the LORD; [let your] soul rejoices in [your] God.  For he has clothed me with 

garments of salvation and arrayed me in a robe of righteousness” (Is. 61:10).  And come 

to his Table and eat with him.  These are the hors d’oeuvres of the great feast that will go 

on for all eternity. 

 

Benediction 
“To him who is able to keep you from falling and to present you before his glorious 

presence without fault and with great joy – to the only God our Savior be glory, majesty, 

power and authority, through Jesus Christ our Lord, before all ages, now and 

forevermore!  Amen” (Jd. 1:24-25). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This sermon was addressed originally to the people at Immanuel Baptist Church, Chicago, Illinois, by 

Pastor Nathan Carter on Sunday morning, September 9, 2012.  It is not meant to be a polished essay, but 

was written to be delivered orally.  The mission of Immanuel is to be a multiplying community that enjoys 

and proclaims the Good News of Christ in the great city of Chicago. 
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